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About this report
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This report is a plan for
●● the next 10 years
●● people who use
supported employment now.

Supported employment is your help at work.
It means you can
●● do your work
●● have the right help to do your work
●● have the right tools for your work.
For example
–– a work bench at your height
–– staff show you how to do tasks
–– you have the right computer set up
for your jobs.
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This report is about how the Australian
Government will plan for
●● more jobs for you

●● what help you need

●● changes the Government needs to make

The Australian Government wrote this report.
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From the Minister.
Jenny Macklin is the Minister for
●● Families, Community Services and
Indigenous Affairs
and
●● Disability reform.
The Minister said
I listened to lots of people. Many people with a
disability told us what happens at work.
Your stories helped make this new plan.

Thank you to everyone who
●● came to meetings
●● gave feedback
●● wrote letters.

There are many new plans.
The Australian Government will think
about the plans.
All the plans have to work together.
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This new plan
●● is person – centred.
It is about what you want.
●● gives you money to help you work.
You choose how to use that money
●● means you can make real choices
●● will be part of a National Disability 		
Insurance Scheme.

The Government want you to choose an
Australian Disability Enterprise work place.
But only when it is the best work place for you.

We want you to be the best you can be.
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From the Parliamentary Secretary
Jan McLucas is the Parliamentary
Secretary for disability and carers.

The Paliamentary Secretary said
thank you to the
Independent Advisory group.

The most important part of the plan is you
have the right to work.

You told us you
●● are experts in your own lives
●● want to control areas of your life
●● need to get the right help to work.

You said you want to work
but
You may need some help to make it happen.
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About this new plan

Now.

In 2012
This new plan works with
●● the United Nations Convention on the
Rights of Persons with a Disability
●● the National Disability Strategy
●● a National Disability
Insurance Scheme.

In 2009 we also wrote the
●● National Mental Health
and
●● Disability Employment Strategy.

These plans all say you want to
●● make your own choices
●● be part of your community.
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Some people said things are ok
in supported employment.
Read what this is on page 6.

But

The Government can do more.

Many people said supported employment
can be hard.
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These are some of things that make it hard.

●● where work places are in the community

●● to start work. For example
–– going from school to work
–– going from work to retirement

●● your pay.
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Other people said supported employment can
be hard because

●● there are no choices

●● there is no
–– training
or
–– courses
to learn new things

●● of how you get to work. For example
–– there is no train nearby
–– there are not enough taxis at work time.
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In 10 years

By 2022
1 You will
●● have more money per hour
●● be able to work more hours
●● be a part of your community.

2 You will have services to
●● get
and
●● keep your job.

3 The Government will plan with other

		

National Plans. For example
●● the National Disability Agreement
●● the National Disability Strategy
●● a National Disability Insurance 			
Scheme.

Read more about these plans on page 38.
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4 The Australian Government wants you to

●● look after your work funding
●● make choices about
- where you work
- who helps you at work
- how you get that help.

6 People in the community will
know more about
●● people with a disability
●● supported employment.

7 Australian Disability Enterprises will
listen to you.
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There are 4 areas to this plan
All these areas are for you at work.

1 Support.
The help you need at work.

2 Results of the plan.
What you will get.

3 Barriers.
What makes it hard for you to work.

4 Employment services will be better.
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1 Support

Now.

In 2012
Money goes to work places not you.
This is not fair.

You might do the same work as someone else
But
You might get different pay

You might work only a few hours.
For example, 8 hours per week.
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It is hard when you move from
●● school to work
or
●● work to retirement.
You can not choose your job.

In 10 years.

By 2022
Your job will
●● be about your needs
●● be in places you want to work
●● meet your needs
●● be in different places you can work.

The Government will write new rules.
You will know what help you can get.
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2 Results of the plan

Now

In 2012
You might only get

●● $ 3.65 per hour pay

●● 24 hours per week of work.

You might only work with other people with a
disability. For example, in a factory.
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You might have a good work place.
For example, you have good
●● tools
●● lighting.

You might not have a good work places.
For example, some work places are
●● too hot in summer
and
●● too cold in winter.

You might not have good
●● schooling
and
●● training.

In 2012 only 300 people a year get a job in
the open work force. This means only a few
people leave Australian Disablity Enterprise
work places each year.
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In 10 years.

By 2022
You will get the same pay as other workers
who do the same job.

You will get more work hours if you want.
The Government will try to help you for
33 hours per week.

You will know how to go to the
open work force.
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Your work place will be work safe.
Now there are laws to help tell everyone
what to do.
But
All workers and all staff will know the laws.

You will be able to
●● learn more
●● ask for training.

You will be able to choose
●● where you work
●● the sort of work you do.
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3 Barriers

Barriers can be
●● objects

●● things

●● attitudes

●● policy

●● your funding.

Barriers make it hard to work.
For example, the bench at your work place
is too high for you.
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Now.

In 2012
Your pay is linked to your pension money.
●● You get more pay
●● Your rent goes up
●● Your pension goes down.

You might work less to keep
●● your pension
●● other help. For example,
a free visit to the doctor.

Many people in the community think
you can not work.
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It is hard to change jobs.
You might lose help when you work in a
different job. For example,
●● you get more hours for work help
●● you might lose hours for leisure help.

You need to live near an Australian Disability
Enterprise to get supported employment.
For example, John lives in a small town.
There is no Australian Disability Enterprise
work place. He wants to work in an Australian
Disability Enterprise. So he can not work.
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In 10 years.

By 2022
Government departments will work together.
You will get
●● more pay
●● your pension
●● the support you need.
For example, you can get help for
–– your leisure
and
–– work support.

The governement will have more money.
The governement will help you
●● get work
●● stay at work.

There will be more people with a disability
in work. The community will expect you
can work.
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You will have more choice about

●● where you will work

●● the job you want to do

●● how to spend your money

●● when you want to retire.
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4 Employment services will be better.

Now.

In 2012
The governernment has a deal with supported
employment work places.
The government says.

●● how much money the place gets

●● the rules.

There are staff to help you at work.
Not all staff have special training.
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In 10 years.

By 2022
You will have more say. You will choose
●● your work place.
●● the staff to help you at work.

You will get funding to help you work.
Your funding will go to you.

There will be rules to follow.
You will decide if your support is ok.

Work support staff should have training.

The Government will buy things from
businesses that employ you. For example,
your cleaning company may clean a
government office.
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The Australian Government plan

1 Work together
The Australian Government will work with
you and your
●● families
●● carers
●● advocates
●● service providers. For example your
- house staff
- day service staff.

2 Work with all Governments.
For example
●● state governments
●● local councils.

3 Plan changes for work.
The Government will make sure all disability
services work together.
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4 Test supported employment.
It must be right
●● in different places
●● for different sorts of work
●● for people with different disabilities.
For example it must be right for someone
- in a wheelchair
or
- who is blind.

5 Check what help you need.
The Australian Government
will test how you can
●● make plans for your work funding
●● plan for work choices
●● plan for a career
●● plan for when you retire.
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6 Help you at different times of your life.
For example
●● school to training
●● training to work
●● work to retirement.

7 Do research.
This will help make your
●● work
and
●● support better.
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What do words in this report mean.

Australian Disability Enterprises
Places of work set up to help people with
a disability to work. For example, there are
places of work in
●● recycling
●● gardening
●● packing goods
●● printing.

department
A group. This is usually a group of people who
work for the Australian Government.

Funding
The money you get to help you to work.
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Independent
To do things for your self

Independent Advisory Group.
People who go to a meeting. At the meeting
people say what they want.

National
For all of Australia

National Disability Agreement
This is a deal between the Australian
Government and each state government.
The deal means there is more money. The
deal says it will help you
●● be more independent
●● give you more choices
●● look after your health
●● have a place to live.
The deal will also help your
families and carers.
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National Mental Health and Disability
Employment Strategy.
A report and plan.
For people with a disability
And or
for people with mental illness.
It is about barriers and new ideas.

National
Disability
Insurance
Scheme

National Disability Insurance Scheme
An idea that may help some people
with a disability. The disability has a big
impact on your life.

National Disability Strategy
The Australian Government has a 10 year
plan. This plan is about
●● making your life better
●● All Government departments working 		
together.

Open Employment
In this report it is also called open work force.
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Retirement
You stop work. You are older.

Scheme
A Plan

United Nations Convention on the Rights of
Persons with Disability
A law for all over the world. It says people with
a disability have the same Human Rights as
anyone with no disability.

Vision
The Australian Government has plans
for the future. In this report, the vision is about
what work will be like in 10 years.
The Government plans so the vision happens.
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How to Contact Us

1300 653 227

Department of Families, Housing, Community
Services and Indigenous Affairs.
P.O. Box 7576
Canberra Business Centre, ACT 2610

fahcsiafeedback@fahcsia.gov.au

www.fahcsia.gov.au
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This Easy English report was written in
June 2012. It is from the Executive Summary,
Inclusive Employment 2012 – 2022.
8 May 2012. The full report is long.
You can find it on our website at
www.fahcsia.gov.au

Scope’s Communication Resource Centre
wrote the Easy English. June 2012
www.scopevic.org.au

Mayer-Johnson LLC says we can use the
Picture Communication Symbols ©
1981 – 2012.

Valuing People ClipArt © Inspired Services,
UK. www.inspiredservices.org.uk
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